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CALIFORNIA bungalows are
built along lines which the automobileman would probably

;erm 'low-hung," but for all that
hey have a distinct and appealing
:harm. This one, for instance, is
ather unusual in its treatment, the
ow roofed porch with its solid brick
lupporting pillars, producing an atnosphereof coolness and quiet
:omfort altogether beyond the ordilary.Build it anywhere, in any
letting, and it will command more
;han the average attention. It is a

eally attractive design.
Coupled with the detached slab

valk staggering drunkenly to its
nviting doorway and helped by the
Topical shrubbery that ornaments
t, the bungalow presents an allurngpicture, yet its greatest appeal
o the housewife will be found in
ts exceptional interior arrangenent.Few bungalows of this type

been favored with more carevho

is speaking under the auspices
>f the W. C. T. U., the Anti-Saloon
..eague, the churches and other
emperance organizations promoting
.emperance, law observance and
;ood citizenship. Temperance advocatesfeel that a campaign of
education is needed and feel that
hey are fortunate in securing the
lervices of Governor Neff to blaze
;he way in a movement which is
lestined to spread to every nook
ind corner of the State.

Gain In Auto Sales
During the first nine months of

;he year, North Carolinians pur:haseda total of 59,835 automobiles,
iccording to figures adduced by the
license Bureau of the State Derailmentof Revenue, a gain of 20
>er cent over last year's sales ag-i
negating 49,133. The purchase of
>ver a thousand cars per month Is
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minimum rate.
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ful consideration of the little conveniencesthat make for home comfort.Seemingly nothing has been
overlooked or omitted.
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not taken to mean that "hare
times" exist to the extent of causingthe folks to walk when there i:
any chance of "catching a ride."

Supt. A. T. Allen of tne State Departmentof Education is out in s

statement advocating better schoo
attendance and expressing the hope
that parents may realize the importanceof regular attendance al
school on the part of their children
make every effort to cooperate witb
educational authorities and thui
provide tfceir children with the op-
portunity available ior preparing
themselves to become useful citizens.School officials are admonishedto show greater interest it
school attendance and give closei
support to efforts to enforce the
compulsory school law.
State health authorities are deeplyconcerned for the school children
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Like most California bungalows
the living and sleeping rooms are
entirely set apart from each other,just as effectively as if there was
a second floor, a most desirable arrangement.Despite this, the bath
is very conveniently placed. In
this bungalow, departing from the
usual, there is a basement reached
from the hallway off the kitchen
and leading to the rear service
porch.
The living room is exceptionally

large, opening into a dining room
so arranged that they may both,
on occasion, be thrown virtually
into one. A large kitchen is flanked
by a cozy breakfast nook, so set
into the corner that windows open
on both sides, insuring cheerinesa
at all times.
The walls are of whitewashed

common brick, the roof of Spanish
tile. The Spanish influence predominates.It should please the
most exacting.

1 of the State on account of the
' rapid spread of Diptheria the past
few weeks and express the fear that
unless the epidemic shall be checkt
ed many of the schools may have

[ to be closed. The authorities are

, warning parents of the dangers of
. the malady to children between the
t ages of six months and six years,

unless immunized by anti-toxin.
l Two hundred and ninety-nine cases

5 were reported during the week
. ending October 19, exceeding by
r no the cases reported for a cor.responding period last year. An in.crease in scarlet fever cases is also
i noted. There were eighty-nine cases

of whooping cough reported, or 77
> fewer than for the week previous.
Diptheria is most prevalent in the

. counties of Alamance, Davidson,
i Durham, Guilford, Nash, Robeson,

vwv
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use 01 inesc
iting for less than $1000 offers
tents to compare with these.

-cubic-inch-L-head engine.
[armonic Balancer.
r-M-R cylinder head,
ross-flow radiator,
natic temperature control,
counter-weighted crankshaft.
.-hangeable bronze-backed main
lgs.
-inch carburetor,
oline pump,
ision-type piston pins,
jressure lubrication,
rcase ventilating system,
lal-expanding four-wheel service
<?

al moulded, non-squeak brake
3.

al bodies by Fisher,
lg fenders.70 inches across,

ually high radiator of distinctive
a.

iety ofpopular colors.
itedt interior fittings.
rW windshield.
stable driver's seat.
:idental ignition and transmission

idually mounted instruments,
controlled headlights.
1 wheels, ten massive spokes.
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and Rockingham, each reporting n
more than ten cases. A

To Work In Philippine Islands v

Hugh M. Curran, forester for the o
State Department of Agriculture, K
internationally known to be espec- si
ially qualified to measure the q
growth of tropical trees, is soon to t<
leave on a year's absence to do oi
special forestry work in the Philip- ss
pine Islands, which he is said to ci
have started fifteen years ago. In p:
helping map out a five-year developmentprogram Mr. Curran V(
has rendered the City of Raleigh n
valuable service and the Chamber jj,
of Commerce has already handed 0j
him a "fine appreciation" in the a]
form of a resolution of thanks. -p
Representatives of the negro ft

schools of the State have requested w
a survey of the fields covered by a]
their institutions of learning cover- ^

fV\A fnAtlifiAP Aiifoiiln nfn
mg i/iic iauuoico, Luiutuia, civ. xug ^
request was made at a conference r
here recently called by Prof. N. C.
Newbold, State director of negro ->

education, which adopted a resolu-
tion asking the State Department of
Education to inaugurate plans for
a close study of the entire field.

It is announced by the State
health authorities that Dr. Kendall
Emerson, managing director of the
National Tuberculosis association,
and F. D. Hopkins of the Associationstaff, both of New York, will
deliver addresses at the city auditoriumin Hickory. They expect to
be in the State three days. 1

Chain store operators who are

testing the legality of the 1929
special chain tax of $50 per unit on

commercial organizations operating
more than two stores, won recently
before Justice of the Peace E.
Lloyd Tillery here and the case

was immediately appealed to the
Wake Superior Court where it will
rest until November 25, when Judge
R. A. Nunn will hear arguments,
evidence submitted having been
concluded. The test case was

brought by the Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Company, et als, against
A. J. Maxwell, Commissioner of
Revenue, but practically all other
chain stores are included. MagistrateTilley held that the tax is
invalid and unconstitutional. If his
decision is upheld by the Supreme
Court the chain stores will secure a

refund of money already paid the
State which, it is said, will amount
to around $65,000.
News reaching Raleigh is to the

effect that seven men, including all
members of the Sampson County
Highway Commission, have been,
indicted by the grand jury of that!
county as the result of the explo-
sion and fire that destroyed a dyna- 7
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lite and convict-laden truck on

.ugust 22 burning fatally two conictsand seriously injuring five
thers. Governor Gardner and Mrs.
late Burr Johnson, State Commisonerof Public Welfare, have reuestedthe Solicitor of the district
> prosecute the officials on account
f the deaths of the two convicts,
lid to have been caused by the
ireless and negligent handling of
risoners.
Adrian S. Mitchell, World War
steran, deputy collector of inter-
al revenue, and one of the Repub-
can members of the State Board
: Elections, was so badly injured in
a automobile wreck near Bailey on

hursday night, while returning
om Wilson Federal Court, that it
as necessary to amputate his left
rm above the elbow. The machine
e was driving collided with another
jtomobile said to have been run-

'
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memoration of the first telephone
exchange in North Carolina will
take place here tomorrow on West
Martin Street under the auspices
of the J. Epps Brown Chapter, No.
35, Telephone Pioneers of America.
Ben S. Reed, president of the
Southern Bell Telephone Company,
is expected to preside and Governor
Gardner is invited to attend the
ceremonies.
Governor Gardner is sufficiently

amused with holding public office
so advised a Guilford County audiencecomposed of farmers in a

public address during the week.
Mr. Gardner has served conspicuouslyin a number of public stationsand it is interesting to note
he has probably had enough. State
Senator, Lieutenant Governor, Presidentof the State Pair and many
directorates, ending up with being
'boss" of the State is "going some."
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Amount
$374,073.40

67,589.14
40,042.50
17,402.79
8,652.04

55,475.81"
8,112.08
125.22

- $571,472.98

$ 20,000.00
50,000.00
13,053.65
5,500.00

10,912.18
102.95

179,912.52

2,717.95
» Days).. 31,422.40

673.33
267.00

196,911.00
60,000.00

$571,472.98
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